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2020年 12月英语四级考试真题答案（第 3套）

Part I Writing

Directions: For this part, you are allowed 30 minutes to write a short essay on the topic

Changes in the Way of Transportation. You are required to write at least 120 words but no

more than180 words.

【参考范文】

Recently, changes in the way of transportation have come into sight as a heated topic,

which attracts the attention of the general public. As is shown by a survey, 90% of

participants feel excited to travel with novel transportation ways. And I hold the view that

changes in the transportation ways are of importance to both individuals and the whole

country.

In theory, many factors may account for my consideration, but the following two are

crucial. To begin with, great changes in transportation ways will bring a positive impact on

our daily life. For example, we all have access to taking sharing bikes for a short journey as

long as using phones to scan a QR code, which greatly saves our waiting time for buses. In

addition, these changes will promote the green development of our country. For instance,

the popularization of sharing bikes and subways make people across the country give

priorities to these green transportation ways to work and travel.

According to all the analysis above, it is advisable for us to take the most effective

ways to make these new transportation ways accessible to everyone. Only in this way can

we embrace a bright future.

Part II Listening Comprehension
同第 1或 2套

Part III Reading Comprehension

Section A

26. C. essential
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27. M. suspicion

28. G. miserable

29. A. constantly

30. O. watching

31. J. records

32. K. removed

33. F. load

34. I. properly

35. H. pressure

Section B

36. [H] Some San Jose residents ...

37. [D] The reasons kids in San Jose..

38. [K] the idea that those at the bottom can rise to the top.

39. [B] indeed, data suggests that this is one of the best place...

40. [G] the...data shows that neighborhoods and places mattered .

41. [I] leaders in San Jose are determined to make sure that...

42. [E] indeed, the...of San Joe seem,

43. [C] By contrast, just 4.4 percent of poor kids...

44. [H] Some San Joes residents...

45. [F] But researchers aren’t sure exactly why poor kids in...

Section C

Text 1:

46. D) They lack the necessary resources to address pupil’s mental problems.

47. A) They have deteriorated due to budget cuts.

48. B) At school,

49. C) Students are more comfortable seeking counselling in school.

50. D) A change in conception of whta schools are.

Text 2:

51. A) To illustrate people’s peculiar shopping behaviour.

52. D) To make customers believe they are getting a bargain.

53. B) The economists print attract more consumers.
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54. C) To trap customers into buying the more pricey item.

55. B) By comparing it with other choices.

Part IV Translation
春节前夕吃团圆饭是中国人的传统。团圆饭是一年中最重要的晚餐，也是家庭团

聚的最佳时机，家人生活在不同地方的家庭尤其如此。团圆饭上的菜肴丰富多样，其

中有些菜肴有特殊含义。例如，鱼是不可缺少的一道菜，因为汉语中的“鱼”字和“余”

字听上一样。在中国的许多地方，饺子也是道重要的佳肴，因为饺子象征着财富和好

运。

【参考译文】

It is a Chinese tradition to have a reunion dinner on the Spring Festival Eve, which is

not only the most important dinner in the year but also the best time for family reunion,

especially for those families living in different places. The reunion dinner is made up of a

great variety of dishes, some of which have special meanings. For instance, fish is an

indispensable dish and sounds like “surplus” in Chinese. In many areas of China, dumplings

are also important because they symbolize wealth and fortune.

注：四六级考试是花卷，大家对答案时要看选项内容，不要只核对 ABCD。


